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(e receiver is a signal receiving device in a radio telescope system. As an important parameter to characterize the receiver performance,
noise temperature is very practical to calibrate accurately. (e traditional receiver noise temperature calibration method is the cold and
ambient loadmethod.(rough the establishment of K-band ambient receiver, and its amplitude calibration test platform of the cold and
ambient load method, chopper wheel method, and ambient and hot load method, comparison and analysis of the above three methods
were carried out. (e test and calculation results show that the test accuracy of the cold and ambient load method is about 1.3%, that of
the chopper wheel method (nonlow elevation) is about 3%, and that of the ambient and hot load method is about 9%.(e test accuracy
of the ambient and hot loadmethod is slightly lower than that of the above twomethods.(e analysis is mainly due to the uncertainty of
the hot load temperature and the small temperature difference between the two loads, which leads to the deterioration of the overall
accuracy. But the advantage is that the method can perform real-time calibration in the process of observation, and it is easier to
implement than the traditional cold and ambient load method.(e results of noise temperature measurement are compared with those
of theoretical calculation, the error is basically within 10%, and it can satisfy the demand of the noise temperature test. In the future, we
expect that on the basis of increasing the hot load temperature, further experiments were carried out on the thermostatic treatment of hot
load and the accuracy of temperature acquisition, and finally we hope that this method can better meet the testing requirements of
receiver noise temperature and radio source amplitude calibration.

1. Introduction

Radio astronomy is an observational subject that uses radio
telescope to receive microwave signals from radio sources
[1]. (e microwave receiver is the receiving equipment
specially used to receive radio signal in the radio telescope
system [2]. (e radio signal is reflected and focused by the
radio telescope to phase center of the feed [3], and it is then
transmitted to the receiver through the low noise amplifier
(LNA) and filter, after mixing with the local oscillator (LO)
signal and other related processing, and the intermediate
frequency (IF) signal is finally transmitted to the data ter-
minal and processed [4]. (e composition of the receiver
system is shown in Figure 1.

(e purpose of receiver amplitude calibration is to set up
a temperature scale, which can convert the response of radio
source from the receiver into an equivalent temperature
value, and finally combine with the antenna effective area,
and efficiency can finally get the flux density of the radio
source [5]. (e general method is to obtain the response
ratio g (equation (1)) of the amplitude and temperature of a
receiver by using the cold and ambient load method.
(ereinto, Vamb is the power output of ambient load, Vcold is
the power output of cold load, Tamb is the temperature of
ambient load, and Tcold is the temperature of cold load.

g �
Vamb − Vcold

Tamb − Tcold
. (1)
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Combined with this amplitude and temperature re-
sponse ratio g, we can control the telescope to point on the
radio source and point off, and then, we can get the
equivalent temperature value of the radio source TA
(equation (2)). (ereinto, VON is the power output of
pointing on the source, and VOFF is the power output of
pointing off the source.

TA �
VON − VOFF

g
. (2)

Finally, the flux density SV can be calculated by equation
(3); thereinto, ηA is the antenna efficiency, Ap is the antenna
effective area, and k is the Boltzmann constant.

SV �
2κTA

ηAAp

. (3)

As the most core signal receiving equipment of the radio
telescope system, the most important index of the receiver is
sensitivity. Noise temperature is usually used to characterize
the sensitivity of the receiver system, and higher sensitivity
means that the receiver can detect weaker radio signals.
Generally, the thermal noise generated by the receiver itself
is called the noise temperature of the receiver, which is the
equivalent temperature value of the amplitude response of
the receiver after calibration.

In order to reduce the noise temperature of the receiver,
the first stage amplifier with lower noise coefficient is usually
used in the design of the centimeter band receiver. On this
basis, if the sensitivity is expected to be further improved, it
is generally used to cool the low noise amplifier and its
prestage microwave devices (partly or wholly) below 20K to
reduce the noise temperature of the whole receiver system.
Figure 2 shows the interior photos of dewar in a K-band
cryogenic receiver of Xinjiang Astronomical Observatory
(XAO).

In view of the fact that the noise temperature calibration
of the receiver is the basis of the amplitude calibration of the
whole telescope system and the key process to characterize
the performance of the receiver, it is of great practical
significance to carry out relevant calibration research in the
corresponding band.

2. Amplitude Calibration Method

From the view of engineering, the most commonly used
method of centimeter band receiver amplitude calibration is
the cold and ambient load method, which is the traditional

low temperature and normal temperature load method. For
the receiver with large aperture feed, for example, L-band
receiver, because it cannot provide a large enough cold load
to cover the feed interface completely, the chopper wheel
method is generally used for calibration.

2.1. Cold and Ambient Load Method. As the most classical
method in amplitude calibration, the cold and ambient load
method is also the traditional method; according to the
Planck blackbody radiation principle, any object has certain
external heat radiation at different temperatures, and the
radiation amplitude and the object temperature are ap-
proximately linear within a certain range [6]. (e cold and
ambient load method is just evolved based on this principle.
Specifically, in the noise temperature test of the receiver, two
wideband blackbody radiation sources with different
physical temperature (such as the cold blackbody load in
80K liquid nitrogen and the ambient blackbody load in
300K room temperature) are used, and they are, respec-
tively, placed on the feed interface of the receiver (the front
stage of the first stage amplifier or mixer), so that the
blackbody load can not only absorb the outside of the feed
but also the radiation of the blackbody load can also be
injected into the receiver to calibrate the noise of the re-
ceiver. (e test of cold and ambient load method is shown in
Figure 3.

We can directly get the receiver noise temperature, Trec,
calculated by the cold and ambient load method from
equation (4). After the noise calibration of the receiver is
completed, the radio telescope is used to observe the radio
source for pointing on or off, then the equivalent temper-
ature value of the radio source can be obtained, and then, the
flux density of the radio source can be obtained by com-
bining the antenna efficiency and aperture.

Telescope

Feed LNA BPF
RF

Mixer

Receiver
system

L0

IF

Backend

Figure 1: Signal transmission link of receiver.

Figure 2: K-band cryogenic receiver of XAO.
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Trec �
Tamb − Vamb/Vcold( Tcold

Vamb/Vcold) − 1.(
(4)

Although the cold and ambient load method is a
common method of amplitude calibration nowadays, it also
has some limitations, which is mainly manifested in that
when the aperture of the receiver’s feed is large; it is difficult
to carry out accurate noise temperature calibration because
it is impossible to provide a vessel large enough to hold 80K
liquid nitrogen at the antenna end; it means that is im-
possible to provide the cold load after the receiver is installed
in the antenna [7]. Figure 4 shows the cold load test of the
ultra-wideband (UWB) receiver in the laboratory.

2.2. ChopperWheelMethod. (e chopper wheel method is a
method to test the noise temperature of the receiver by
alternately introducing and removing an ambient load at the
top of the feed, so that the receiver can alternately test the
radiation of the ambient load and the sky [8–10]. (e
principle of this method is the same as that of the cold and
ambient load method, but the cold load is replaced by cold
sky. (e noise temperature of the receiver can be measured
only by introducing the ambient load during calibration.
Equation (5) is the calculation formula of the chopper wheel
method to calculate the receiver noise temperature, where
Vsky is the power output of the receiver beam receiving the
cold sky at the current elevation, and Tsky is the sky
brightness temperature value of the corresponding fre-
quency band at the current elevation [11–13].

Trec �
Tamb − Vamb/Vsky Tsky

Vamb/Vsky  − 1
. (5)

(e advantage of the chopper wheel method is that it can
carry out real-time calibration when the antenna is in any
elevation angle during observation, but it is necessary to
know the brightness temperature of the sky in the corre-
sponding frequency band and at different elevation angles.
(e calculation of sky brightness temperature Tsky is shown
in equation (6), η is the antenna efficiency, Tatm is the average
temperature of the atmosphere in the vertical direction, Tspill
is the effective spillover temperature of the antenna beam,

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Ku-band receiver of test with the cold and ambient load method.

Figure 4: Cold load test of the UWB receiver.
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TCBR is the cosmic background radiation (about 2.7 K), and τ
is the atmospheric opacity [14, 15].

Tsky � ηTatm 1 − e
−τ

(  +(1 − η)Tspill + ηTCBRe
−τ

. (6)

Because the chopper wheel calibration is simple and
easy, only ambient load with chopper function is required to
be set on the feed interface of the receiver. During the
calibration, only the sky brightness temperature value under
different elevation angles of the corresponding frequency
band is combined to control the ambient load to cover or
remove the feed interface. Because the change of atmo-
spheric absorption can be reflected in Tsky, the chopper
wheel method is widely used in millimeter band amplitude
calibration [16, 17]. As shown in Figure 5, it is the chopper
wheel calibration system of IRAM.

3. System Construction and Test

In order to further analyze the centimeter band receiver
amplitude calibration method, we need to build a centimeter
band ambient receiver and its amplitude calibration plat-
form to develop the research and verification of the
abovementioned amplitude calibration methods.

3.1. K-Band Ambient Receiver. We have built a K-band
ambient receiver in the laboratory, which is mainly com-
posed of a feed, waveguide coaxial converter (WCC), LNA,
bandpass filter (BPF), mixer, LO, IF amplifier, and other
devices, as shown in Figure 6. (e RF working bandwidth of
the receiver is 22–24.2GHz, and the superheterodyne design
is adopted. (e RF signal is amplified, filtered, and mixed,
and the final output is 3.95–6.15GHz IF signal. In order to
reduce the cost, only the left polarization signal of an
orthomode transducer (OMT) is processed, and the relevant
power acquisition is carried out, while the right polarization
signal from the OMT is directly connected to the matching
load after the wave to wave converter. All the test data after
this paper are also from left polarization signal (IF1).

(e picture of the K-band ambient receiver is shown in
Figure 7. (e low-noise amplifier and its subsequent mi-
crowave devices are installed on an aluminum plate, which
not only helps to fix the whole on the back of the feed
network, but also facilitates the heat dissipation of each
active device.

Because the noise temperature of the receiver system
mainly depends on the insertion loss of the passive device in
the front link of the receiver and the noise and gain of the
active device, gain GA can be calculated by equation (7);
thereinto, L is the insertion loss of the whole link, Pi is the
input power, and PO is the output power.

GA �
1
L

�
Po

Pi
. (7)

(e gain of passive devices can be calculated from the
above formulas by equation (8):

GA �
1

10(L(dB)/10)
. (8)

So the noise temperature Tr expression of the cascade
system can be calculated by equation (9):

Tr � Tr1 +
Tr2

GA1
+

Tr2

GA1GA2
+ · · · . (9)

Noise figure is an important parameter for many mi-
crowave devices [18], the noise figure of LNA for the K-band
ambient receiver is 3 dB. As shown in Table 1, the theoretical
calculation of noise temperature for the K-band ambient
receiver is 406.5 K when the ambient temperature is 295K.

3.2. Test of the Cold and Ambient LoadMethod. On the basis
of the K-band ambient receiver, we built a test platform of
the cold and ambient load method.(e K-band test platform
and cold blackbody load are shown in Figure 8.

(e amplitude output adopts the total power test method
to obtain the power. (e power meter is Agilent N1914A,
and the power probe is E9300A (10MHz–18GHz), as shown
in Figure 9. (e temperature value of the cold and ambient
load is taken from the thermometer testo 735.

Based on the K-band test platform, we have carried out 5
sets of tests for the cold and ambient load method in the
laboratory. Table 2 provides the test data and calculation
results of the cold and ambient load method and the
comparison error with the theoretical calculation noise
temperature (406.5 K).

3.3. Chopper Wheel Method. (e K-band chopper wheel
calibration platform is composed of a K-band ambient re-
ceiver, platform frame, elevation adjustment mechanism,
and ambient blackbody load chopper mechanism. (e
platform can adjust the K-band receiver beam elevation
angle at 0–90 degrees and realize ambient load chopper
calibration function. (e pictures of the K-band chopper

Figure 5: (e chopper wheel calibration system of IRAM.
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calibration platform and ambient load are shown in
Figure 10.

Based on the K-band chopper wheel test platform, we
carried out 5 sets of tests for the chopper wheel method at
Nanshan observation station at 90, 30, and 5 degrees ele-
vation, respectively, in clear night. Table 3 provides the test
data and calculation results of the chopper wheel method

and the comparison error with the theoretical calculation
noise temperature (381.7 K). Among them, the K-band sky
brightness temperature is taken from the test data of the
water vapor radiometer at 23.8 GHz at Nanshan observation
station; when the elevation is 90, 30, and 5 degrees, the
K-band sky brightness temperature is taken as 27.2 K, 39.5 K,
and 187.1K, respectively.

Table 1: (eoretical calculation of noise temperature for the K-band receiver.

Frequency (GHz) Gain (dB) Ambient T (K) Noise figure (dB) Noise T (K) Efficiency T (K)
Mylar −0.05 295 0.050 3.4 3.4159
Feed −0.2 295 0.200 13.9 14.0639
OMT −0.07 295 0.070 4.8 5.0774
WCC −0.4 295 0.400 28.5 30.6373
LNA 30 295 3.000 293.6 346.5450
10 dB −10 295 10.000 2655.0 3.1338
Amp 30 295 3.000 293.6 3.4654
BPF −0.7 295 0.700 51.6 0.0006
3 dB −3 295 3.000 293.6 0.0041
Mixer −8 295 8.000 1566.3 0.0433
BPF −0.5 295 0.500 36.0 0.0063
Amp 30 295 3.000 293.6 0.0575

LNA RF
BPF

LO

10dB RF
AMP 3dB MIXER50Ω

22–24.2GHz 3.95–6.15GHz

18.05GHz

Feed

OMT

WCC WCC IF
BPF

IF
AMP

IF1

Figure 6: Structure of the K-band ambient receiver.

Figure 7: Picture of K-band ambient receiver.
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3.4.Test of theAmbientandHotLoadMethod. On the basis of
the cold and ambient load method and chopper wheel
method, an ambient and hot load method is proposed, that
is, by introducing the ambient and hot blackbody load al-
ternately at the top of the feed, the receiver can test the
radiation of the ambient and hot load alternately, so as to test
the noise temperature of the receiver. (e principle of this
method is the same as that of the cold and ambient load
method, but the cold load, which is not easy to realize, is
replaced by the hot load. In the actual antenna observation,
the ambient and hot load can be adjusted along with the
beam direction of the receiver and can calibrate when the
antenna is in any elevation angle in real time as the chopper
wheel method.

Equation (10) is the noise temperature calculation for-
mula of the receiver with the ambient and hot load method,
wherein Thot is the temperature value of the hot load, and
Thot is the corresponding power output of the receiver with
the hot load placed on the feed interface.

Trec �
Thot − Vhot/Vamb( Tamb

Vhot/Vamb) − 1.(
(10)

(e design of hot load is shown in Figure 11. (is load is
a flat blackbody produced by Nanjing Kepin Electronic
Technology Co., Ltd., and it adopts a two-layer design
structure, and the reflection coefficient of vertical incidence
of the blackbody is 30 dB (at 18GHz) and 35 dB (at 40GHz),
which fully meets the test requirements of K-band. (e

(a) (b)

Figure 8: K-band test platform and cold load.

Table 2: Test data and comparison results for the cold and ambient load method.

T amb (K) V amb (uW) T cold (K) V cold (uW) T rec (K) E (%)
295.7 66.77 77.9 46.35 416.3 2.4
295.6 66.76 78 46.39 417.4 2.7
295.6 66.78 78.2 46.48 419.4 3.2
295.9 66.96 77.9 46.54 418.8 3.0
295.2 66.98 78 46.72 422.7 4.0

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Agilent power meter and power probe.
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heating resistance wire is evenly arranged in a 25 ∗ 20 cm
heating plate, and a temperature sensor is installed in the
middle of the heating plate, with an LED digital monitoring
meter, which can heat up to 150°C. We paste an 18 ∗ 18 cm
blackbody on the lower part of the heating plate, and install it
on the rotating shaft together with the chopper blade, so as to
remove the hot blackbody from the feed port surface after
the calibration test. When the heating function is turned on,
the LED digital monitoring meter displays the current
heating plate temperature. Set the heating plate to be heated
to 120°C and then stop heating.When the temperature of the
heating plate drops to 110°C, turn on the heating function
again. After heating to 120°C, stop heating, and then cycle.

At the time of calibration, first place the ambient load at
the front stage of the receiver’s feed, collect the ambient load
temperature and amplitude value of the power meter’s
corresponding output; then place the heated hot load

(120°C) at the front stage of the feed, collect the hot load
temperature and amplitude value of power meter’s corre-
sponding output, and then calculate the receiver’s noise
temperature. Figure 12 shows the calibration of the ambient
load at 90° elevation on the left, and Figure 12 shows the
calibration of the hot load at 90° elevation on the right.

Based on the K-band ambient and hot load method test
platform, we have carried out 5 sets of tests for the ambient
and hot load method in the laboratory. Table 4 provides the
test data and calculation results of the ambient and hot load
method, as well as the comparison error with the theoretical
calculation noise temperature.

4. Discussion

According to the above test results, the test error of the
classical cold and ambient load method is between 2.4% and
4%. Under the premise that the sky temperature can be
accurately obtained by the chopper wheel method, the error
of 90° elevation is between 0.6% and 4%, the error of 30°
elevation is between 3.2% and 7.7%, and the error of 5°
elevation is between 21.4% and 30.3%. (e test error of the
ambient and hot load method is between 0.9% and 10.7%.

No matter which noise temperature calibration method
is adopted, the test results are susceptible to port loss,
temperature change, external electromagnetic interference,
random jitter, and other factors. In order to ensure the
validity of the test data, accurate measurement and evalu-
ation of the accuracy of the noise test system are the basis for
the analysis of its error sources [19].

Taking the ambient and hot load method to calibrate the
receiver noise temperature as an example, the factors that

Table 3: Test data and comparison results at 90, 30, and 5 degrees elevation.

T amb
(k)

V amb
(uW)

T sky
(k)

V sky
(uW) T rec (k)

E90
(%)

T sky
(k)

V sky
(uW) T rec (k)

E30
(%) T sky (k)

V sky
(uW) T rec (k)

E5
(%)

277.8 97.65 27.2 61.21 393.7 3.1 39.5 63.01 394 3.2 187.1 85.7 463.4 21.4
277.4 96.53 27.2 60.72 397 4 39.5 63.18 411.2 7.7 187.1 85.28 497.4 30.3
276.7 95.5 27.2 60.23 395.9 3.7 39.5 62.38 407.3 6.7 187.1 84.28 485.9 27.3
276.1 97.03 27.2 60.45 384.1 0.6 39.5 63.38 406.1 6.4 187.1 85.75 489.5 28.2
276.5 96.08 27.2 60.42 395.2 3.5 39.5 62.89 409.6 7.3 187.1 84.92 493.2 29.2

Figure 11: Design of the hot blackbody load.

(a) (b)

Figure 10: K-band chopper calibration platform and ambient load.
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introduce the error of the receiver noise temperature are the
four parameters on the right side of equation (10), that is, the
calibration accuracy is related to the four parameters of the
test, that is, the temperature of the ambient and hot load and
the corresponding amplitude output (Tamb, Thot, Vamb, and
Vhot). Since the errors introduced by each parameter are
independent of each other, the variance of Trec in this
method is shown in equation (11):

σ2 Trec(  � σ2 Thot( 
zTrec

zThot
 

2

+ σ2 Tamb( 
zTrec

zTamb
 

2

+ σ2 Vhot( 
zTrec

zVhot
 

2

+ σ2 Vamb( 
zTrec

zVamb
 

2

.

(11)

In the receiver noise temperature Trec, partial derivatives
of Thot, Tamb, Vamb, and Vhot were obtained, respectively, as
shown in equations (12)–(15):

zTrec

zThot
�

Vamb

Vhot − Vamb
, (12)

zTrec

zTamb
�

Vhot

Vamb − Vhot
, (13)

zTrec

zVamb
�

Vhot Thot − Tamb( 

Vhot − Vamb( 
2 , (14)

zTrec

zVhot
�

Vamb Tamb − Thot( 

Vhot − Vamb( 
2 . (15)

After that, the variance of each parameter can be ob-
tained according to equation (16) by combining the test data
of several groups of four parameters, wherein σ2 is the
population variance, Xi is the test value of a group, X is the
test mean of many groups, and N is the number of test
groups.

σ2 �
 Xi − �X( 

2

N
. (16)

Finally, the precision calculation of the ambient and hot
load method is shown in equation (17):

σ Trec( 

Trec
�

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

σ2 Thot( 
Vamb

Vhot − Vamb
 

2

+ σ2 Tamb( 
Vhot

Vamb − Vhot
 

2

+ σ2 Vhot( 
Vamb Tamb − Thot( 

Vhot − Vamb( 
2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

+ σ2 Vamb( 
Vhot Thot − Tamb( 

Vhot − Vamb( 
2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

.




(17)

According to the temperature and power test data of 5
groups of the ambient and hot load method listed in Table 4,
and substituted into equation (16), we can get that σ2(Tamb)

is 0.236, σ2(Vamb) is 0.069, σ2(Thot) is 5.204, and σ2(Vhot) is
0.057, respectively. After that, each parameter obtained is
substituted into equation (17), respectively, and the accuracy

of each group of tests of the ambient and hot load method
can be obtained, as shown in Table 5.

Similarly, according to the test data of 5 groups of cold
and ambient load temperature and power listed in Table 2,
and according to equation (16), we can get that σ2(Tamb) is
0.052, σ2(Vamb) is 0.01, σ2(Tcold) is 0.012, and σ2(Vcold) is

(a) (b)

Figure 12: K-band ambient and hot load calibration system.

Table 4: Test data and comparison results at 90, 30, and 5 degrees
elevation.

T amb (K) V amb (uW) T hot (K) V hot (uW) T rec (K) E (%)
293.1 66.29 388.7 75.73 378.1 7.0
293.6 66.8 383.6 75.34 410.2 0.9
294.1 66.91 388.2 75.58 431.9 6.3
294.3 67.04 383.2 75.19 436.8 7.5
294.4 66.92 385.3 75.09 450 10.7
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0.017. (en, each parameter can be substituted according to
equation (17), and the accuracy of each group of tests of the
cold and ambient load method can be obtained, as shown in
Table 6.

As the sky brightness temperature is directly determined
by the water vapor radiometer, taking the chopper wheel
method of 90° elevation as an example, the test data of 5
groups of ambient load temperature and power and sky
intensity are listed in Table 3; according to equation (16), it
can be obtained as σ2(Tamb) is 0.38, σ2(Vamb) is 0.5528, and
σ2(Vsky) is 0.1156. (en, each parameter can be substituted
according to equation (17), and the accuracy of each test
group of the chopper method at 90° elevation angle can be
obtained, as shown in Table 7.

From the final test results, the test accuracy of the
ambient and hot load method is between 7.84% and 9.73%,
the test accuracy of the cold and ambient load method is
between 1.28% and 1.3%, and the test accuracy of the
chopper wheel method is between 2.73% and 2.92% at 90°
elevation, between 3% and 3.22% at 30° elevation, and
between 13.86% and 15.47% at 5° elevation. Analysis reason
and the ambient and hot load method variance of four
parameters were higher than the cold and ambient load
method of the calculated results, especially the variance of
hot load temperature is almost two orders of magnitude
higher than the cold and ambient method; the judgment
and high temperature of the uncertainty of the hot load
which lead to the deterioration of the accuracy of this
method are one of the main reasons. On the other hand, as
shown in equation (17), the temperature and power dif-
ference between the two loads of each method will also
directly affect the calibration accuracy, which is another
reason why the test accuracy of the ambient and hot load
method is inferior to that of the cold and ambient load
method, and the chopper wheel method, while the tem-
perature and the power difference are bigger than the other
methods, combined with the sky brightness temperature
for a water vapor radiometer given a fixed value, makes the
precision of calculation be the highest in theory; but as a
result of the test ambient load radiation and cold sky ra-
diation power, output in the outdoor environment is not
stable, corresponding to the variance is nearly an order of
magnitude higher than that of indoor environment testing,
makes the final accuracy lower than the cold and ambient
load method, and is 5° in low elevation due to the intro-
duction of the ground noise that accuracy is the further
deterioration.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, through the establishment of the K-band
ambient receiver and its cold and ambient load method,
chopper wheel method, and ambient and hot load method
amplitude calibration test platform, comparison and analysis
of the above three methods are carried out. (e results show
that the test accuracy of the cold and ambient load method is
about 1.3%, the test accuracy of the chopper method (under
90 or 30 degrees of elevation) is about 3%, and the test ac-
curacy of the ambient and hot load method is about 9%.

As the most classical method of amplitude calibration,
the cold and ambient load method has the highest test
accuracy (test error within 4%), but its disadvantage is that it

Table 7: Accuracy calculation results of the chopper wheel method
at 90°.

T rec (K) σ2(Trec) σ(Trec) σ(Trec)/Trec (%)

381.7 114.1 10.68 2.8
381.7 119.69 10.94 2.87
381.7 124.2 11.14 2.92
381.7 108.6 10.42 2.73
381.7 119.67 10.94 2.86
Similarly, Tables 8 and 9 show the test accuracy of each group of the chopper
wheel method at 30° and 5° elevation angles.

Table 5: Accuracy calculation results of the ambient and hot load
method.

T rec (K) σ2(Trec) σ(Trec) σ(Trec)/Trec

406.5 1015.4977 31.8669 7.84
406.5 1320.52 36.339 8.94
406.5 1345.468 36.68 9.02
406.5 1529.8874 39.1138 9.62
406.5 1564 39.5474 9.73

Table 6: Accuracy calculation results of the cold and ambient load
method.

T rec (K) σ2(Trec) σ(Trec) σ(Trec)/Trec (%)

406.5 26.9353 5.1899 1.28
406.5 27.154 5.21 1.28
406.5 27.515 5.2455 1.29
406.5 27.1533 5.2109 1.28
406.5 27.8745 5.2796 1.30

Table 8: Accuracy calculation results of the chopper wheel method
at 30°.

T rec (K) σ2(Trec) σ(Trec) σ(Trec)/Trec (%)

381.7 130.56 11.43 3
381.7 150.77 12.28 3.22
381.7 150.4 12.26 3.21
381.7 145 12.04 3.15
381.7 151.13 12.29 3.22

Table 9: Accuracy calculation results of the chopper wheel method
at 5°.

T rec (K) σ2(Trec) σ(Trec) σ(Trec)/Trec (%)

381.7 2798.03 52.9 13.86
381.7 3474.95 58.95 15.44
381.7 3380.54 58.14 15.23
381.7 3376.6 58.11 15.22
381.7 3486.44 59.05 15.47
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cannot be carried out at any time during the observation
process.

(e chopper wheel method performed at any time
during the process of observation, in the actual test receiver
power output fluctuations due to the outdoor environment,
makes the precision slightly lower than the traditional
method of low room temperature load (90° test error within
4% and 30° test error within 7.7%), and it will introduce
ground noise under low elevation difference as bigger error
(5° test error within 30.3%) and cannot be used; if corre-
sponding to the sky bright temperature acquisition, intro-
ducing an additional variable will worsen further testing
precision.

(e ambient and hot load method of the test accuracy is
slightly lower than that of the above two methods. (e
analysis is mainly due to the uncertainty of the high tem-
perature black body temperature and the small temperature
difference between the two loads, which leads to the dete-
rioration of the overall accuracy. But the advantage is that
the method can perform real-time calibration in the process
of observation, and the method is easier to implement than
the traditional cold and ambient load method. (e results of
noise temperature measurement are compared with those of
theoretical calculation; the error is basically within 10%; and
it can satisfy the demand of the noise temperature test. In the
future, we expect that on the basis of increasing the hot load
temperature, further experiments were carried out on the
thermostatic treatment of the hot load and the accuracy of
temperature acquisition, and finally, we hope that this
method can better meet the testing requirements of receiver
noise temperature and radio source amplitude calibration.
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